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WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 22 1886.WEEKLY MONITOR, loltn’ie Corner.|or the Sadies.•• A,” NO. 83.1886.HEATH <fc MULLIGAN’S I
MEWPREPARED PAINT!
■ Beat in the Market!

WARE ROOM.

Sometime* »n old Roman who bad ! 

been drinking a good many Roman 
pnnobea before going to bed, would 

in the ailent walohee-we 
dial* ol tbe night —pa robed; 

thirst. No other liquid being

STEAM In the SUPREME COURT.
pMlanon*. He Would Argue with the Highway-Duty on the Part of a Servant.

Between MARTHA A. FORSYTH, Plain- man. V
: Suspicion and dlstrunt operate to prevent 

a proper understanding of doty on the part 
of a servant. A suspicion ol overwork be
ing required, or of imposition from some 
other depsrtmentef the house, excites to a 
rebellion which often ends In dismissal 
from a home, that, but for a temporary fit 
of III humor la dealrable and pleasant. 
There Is too mnob at «take for a servant to 
give up a situation for every slight provo
cation Long and faithful service In one 
family speaks loudly In favor of tbe family, 
she has served. It will be dealrable to 
others to secure her labor if abe should ever 
need another home. Besides it Is so much 
easier to perform a certain amount and 
routine of work to which abe baa adapted 
herself for yean, Brery one knows tbe 
difficulty of learning new methods and 
adopting new plena of labor. Famille» are 
•odiffereot In habita and tea tea that they 
cannot be all aerved In tbe same way. 
These constant changes, then, are apt to 
produce a contusion of ideas, which often 
result In tbe belief that a servant I» Incom-

liff Mr. Motto belts, now editor of tbe 
Leeds (England) Mercury 
time a reporter in Sen Francisco, 
was the most ergnmentive, and at tbe 
seme time, the oalmeet man that ever 
strnek the town. Re would stop work 
at a Are to argue. Mr.MoRoberta was on 
bis way home early one morning, when 
an American eitiien suddenly popped 
op with a pistol levelled at his heed, 
and said :—

• Throw op your banda I*
•WhyTasked Mr. Roberta undis

turbed.
‘Throw them up.’
• Bat what for?’
• Put up y or hands,’ insisted tbe foot, 

pad, shaking the pistol. ‘ Will yon do 
what I tell you ?’

< That depends.’ said Mr. MoRoberta. 
f If ye can show me any reason why I 
should pat up ma bands, I’ll no say 
but what I weell ; but yer mere re» 
quaist wad be no justification fur me to 
do see absurd a thing. Noe why should 
you a complete stronger ask me at this 
oor o’ the mornln’, on a publia street 
tee put up my hands ?’

< Dash yon I* cried the robber 
don’t quit gabblin’ and obey order», 
I’ll blow the top of year bead off I’

• Wbat ! Faith, man. ye muit be not 
bis, should not always induce one to remain c, Jer beed Come noe, pulr buddy,’ 
in a place where she bed good ground for ,,|d Mr. MoRoberta, soothingly, coolly 
the belief that the mistress was unjust or oatching tbe pistol and wrestling it 
overhesringin her demand.. If this qpn- -Ub a q^-t out of tbe^n. 

elusion is justified, then it becomes a aer- -bere ,bey,|, take Mre 0f ye. Hech I 
vant’s privilege as well ss her duty to her- j)innB ye try tae feebt, or eood I’ll 
self, to refuse to serve where she cannot cod- shoot ye. By the wey, ye might M 
cientiously submit. But often differences weel put yer ato hands, and just walk 
may be settled pleasantly, and suspicions ahead o’ me. That’» It. Trn ge away 
removed by a servant seeking an explana- n0°-Qd |Q Mr MoRoberta marched hie 

tion, or making a protest in the same man to tbe city prison, and handed him 
spirit of kindness which tbe mistress is of6r to Captain Douglass, 
expected to exercise at all times towards • It wouldna be e bad plan to put him 

.......... ». » »
whom it belongs to practice the law of love; ^ baddy.g daft/
it should prevail alike with the domestic. And he resumed bis interrupted 
Mutual kindness should be shown it mn. homeward walk, 
tnal confidence and attachment are estab
lished. Heretofore the servant has been 
too eager to secure her own rights, or 
fancied ones, to consider the mistress en
titled to any but the exclusive privilege of 
forbearance and concession. (This of the 
class ; of course there are noble exceptions.)
The dependence of the mistress, upon her 
labor, has favored this idea. That ‘ Might 
is Bight ’ is not a sentiment conceived 
alone by the 4 conquering hero the mind 
of an humble genins sometimes catches the 
same inspiration.— Good Housekeeping.

wake up 
mean sun 
with
bandy be would drink the contenta ol 
bis clepsydra. That «topped tbe clock, 
of course, end he would everlastingly 
lay abed waiting tor morning to 
He would never misa tbe water till Ibe 

olepeydre wee dry.
King Alfred burned eandlee to tell 

ibe time by, eecb candle lasting two 
A dosen candles would meke 

one dey .though he got a little confused 
when tbe grooer, in order hold to tbe 
royal patronage and advertise himself** 
the special candle maker lor tbe king, 
gave him thirteen for » dosen.

There ere few king» ainoe 
' time who could make note ol time in 
that manner, because an many of them 
were in the habit of burning their

Drying Off Oowe. -*mT was at one
HeINGRAM B. PH1NNBY, end 

G BO RGB B. MoNBIL, Defen.
There ia no part of akilful dairying 

that needs more discretion and is 
usually done with lees than drying off 

cows when they are approaohlng par
turition. The ueuel meaner in which 

this is done is by allowing those oows 
to ran with the herd end allow them te 
eat the lame ration tbet ia fed all the 
Others. The only method taken to 
dry them off is to stop milking them 
twice a day and draw tbe milk for e 
time onoe a dey, and then every other 

forced to

g
dent.

’ mTO 11 SOLD AT .

Public Auction,
by the Sheriff of the County of Annapolis in 
front of the Court House, (Victoria Hell) in 
Bridgetown, in the County ef Annspolls, on

Unequalled for Spreading) Finish and Durability !

Paint that Beautifies and Protects !
come

§F

Saturday October 9th,™^fSr5|rSS=5S-3Sr5:&"i5i:3
- - - - - - - - - - - SiStesssasas

hours.
A. D„ 1886, at 11 o’lloct In the forenoon.
Pursuant to an order of foreclosure and 

sals mads herein, and dated the 30th day of 
August, A. D. 1886, unless before the day of 
sale the amount due to the plaintiff on the mort 
gage sought to be foreetoeed, herein, together 
with interest and costs to be taxed, be paid 
to her or to her eolleltor, or to the Sheriff or 
into Court.

A LL the estate, right, title, interest, and 
A equity ef redemption of the above nam
ed defendants and of all parsons claiming, 
bv through or uoder thorn, or either of them, 
of,’In and to, the lot, piece or parcel of

-

day. In this way nature !• 
absorb the milk left in the udder juei 
as if the cow waa wild and her oelf had 
died. To be sure, she Is not in flush 
milk, end ss a rule, nature take» care 
of her and does no immediate barm, 
but there le harm done all tbe aame, tor 

. gach treatment leads her nature to pre
pare for euoh treatment next time, 
whiob causes her to get in tbe bebit ol 
drying off by ahsorbtlon at a still ear
lier dey when her milk yield begin» to j, you whip the horse tor shying you 
sleeken up, Tbe proper and far bet- ,re making the habit worse.
1er plsn is to dry the cow op at the 
stomach instead ol the udder. This is 
to be done by stopping the machine 
from making milk. Put her on low 
diet, sueh as hay alone, or if that will 
not do it, then straw, but be sure and 
not let her fall away loo much in flesh, 
neither must she be allowed to gain 
too much in flesh, even though her 
milk supply stops. To accomplish the
right state ol flesh feed her according- If possible shorten 
|y. Remember that there are flesh longer rest in tbe noon beat, and un- 
forming foods and milk making foods, harness the horses that they make take 

II the dairyman is not posted on these their dinner in oomlort. 
be should get Prof. B. W. Stewart’s M#xey Cobb, the champion trotting 
book on ‘ Feeding Animals' *nd study all||j0n of the world, died the other 
it closely and feed tbe cow accordingly.
No two oows will need exaolly tbe 

proportion of ration lor they all
diflereot tendencies and their oeni|y refused $40,000 for

Good blood is appreciated more and 
by those who buy 

l’be farmer

*30 PARLOR SUITS 
Alfred's 30 pine BEDROOM SUITS

20 ASH AND WALNUT 
SUITS;

2 BLACK WALNUT SUITS.

TAKEN FROM GUARANTEE.
£

tain*! by applying to

HUGH FRASER, Bridgetown, N. S., Agent.candles at both ends.

; * if yonLAND,Horse Talk.
At the

BRIDGETOWN

DRUG
STORE.

Üc potent.
But these considerations, though valna*and premises, situate, lying and being in the 

township of Wilmot in the County of Anna
polis bounded and described as follows, vis ;— 

Beginning at a stake at the turn 
ef the Mill Road, and southwest cor
ner of Ebeneter Stronaeh’s barn and 
running northerly along the east side of 
said road, twenty rods, thence easterly the 
course of the road ten tods, thenoe south the 
course of said road, twenty rods, or until it 
comes to the Mill Road, thenoe west along the 
north side of said road to the place of beginning, 
containing one gnd one-quarter acres more or 
less, together with all and singular, the 
buildings, privileges and appurtenances there
to belonging and heretofore used and enjoyed 
therewith.

TERMS.—Ten per cent deposit at sale, re- 
* mainder on delivery of Deed.

Parlor Suite range In price trtim
in

$48 TO S200fullNever drive a bor«e laat on a 
■tomacb. Hurry by going slow the first 

lew miles,
A pail of water at a time is ell » horse 

In an hour it may have

Bedroom Suite from
Windsor & AnnapoHs Raiw’y

$22 TO $200

Time Table.should have. Received a full stock of 
TPATJOY GrOOD*».

SHOULDER BRACES, TRUSSES of all 
sizes and kinds, a new and approved lot of 
PATENT MEDICINE, Ladies’ and Gentle- 
men's DRESSING CASES, MONEY PURS
ES, CARD CASES, SHAVING BRUSHES, 
COMBS and BRUSHES, PERFUMERY, 
BIRTHDAY CARDS, PHOTO and AU
TOGRAPH ALBUMS, FLESH, HAIR 
and HAT BRUSHES, In great variety. 
Also, TOILET POWDERS, PUFF BOX 
and PUFF,ENVELOPES and STATION- 
ERY, STEEL PENS AND AUTOMA
TIC PENCILS. ___________

more.
The best fly-net for term horses is 

not a net but a white cotton sheet strap-

i
|lk FULL STOCK OF

i Household
Furniture

pad on over the harness.
the hour* by a 3

4 S *•l* 1 J. AVARD MORSE,
High Sheriff.I A. M.A. M.

5 30
r.a. 
1 30 ALBERT MORSE, Solicitor ol Plaintiff.

5it27.
Annapolis—leave.....
Round Ilill ..............

14 Bridgetown................
19 Paradise ...........—.......
22 Lawreneetown..........
28 Middleton ................
32 Wilmot....... ...............
35 Kingston ..................
42 Ay les ford..................
17 Berwick 
69 Kentvill

0
6 651 486 Bridgetown, Sept, 7th '86..11Of 6 262 08

LETTER “A." No. 6.6 462 22 1886. A Quiet Ubat.

J—i. a wideawake young b usine» 
man on State street. Sauntering about 
at tbe Act Club exhibition recently, he 
chanced to meet e friend, a deaf mute 
who waa conversing with a companion 
in sign language. Greeting J—cordial
ly the deaf mute drew out a pocket 
pad end pencil, end after a brief peooil 
end paper conversation introduced bie> 
companion by the seme means end _ 
shortly after withdrew.

J —and the gentleman discussed the 
pictures pleasantly for twenty minutes 
or more meanwhile covering the backs 
of sundry envelopes and scraps of paper 
with their penciling#, when e fourth 
character in this drama came open the 

friend of J-’e new-made act

2 30 7 00He had a recordday at Philadelphia, 
ol 2.13 J, sever equalled by an other 
stallion, and his owner bed recently re- 

tbe animal.

In the SUPREME COURT7 252 46A FINK LOT OF 7 432 55
Between LESLIE JONES, Plaintiff.

—AND —
JAMES SAUNDERS, Defendant.

TO SB FOLD AT

3 03
Or I L Tsame LV3 18 B

iibave
natures must be studied. Remember, 
too, that oows when heavy with calf, 
usually have a strong tendency to fat 

it is one of nature’s provisions for

3 32
I*'4 00arrive ....

Do—leave-----
64 Port Wiliams...........
66 Wolfville....... ...........
69 Grand Pre...............
77 Hantsport.................

5 40415 ©6 00more every year 
horses for city purposes, 
who has the beat bred animals to sell 

generally fare the best.
is the time to think of this.

«28
10 6 104 34 e6 265 43 Public Auction,ten ;

supporting her when the calf is born 
and begins a drain upon her. Let her 
be in a little better than good work
ing condition, but not too fat or there 
will be trouble. A stitch in time saves 
nine, and, it is far easier to prevent 
milk fever than to cure it. This part 
of dairying is all tbe more important 
for the reason that it is tbe best oows 
in the herd that are in the greatest 
danger from bad management, at tbe 
time of drying off, and they too are the 

• quickest to suffer from milk fever. 
The evil effects of bad handling when 
drying off are not necessarily allied 
with milk fever, but it often is tbe fore-

6 685 05
The breeding which were obtained at a bargain and 

will be sold at low priées.
by the Sheriff of the County of Annapolis, of 
his deputy, at tbe Court House, Annapolis, on7 266 3084 Windsor..................

116 Windsor Junet.....
130(Halifax—arrive ...

»,3 16 9 506 50
If you have a good farm horse keep 

The difficulties in the way of
7 25 3 55 10 45 Saturday, October 2nd, ’86.

ii à WILL CURE OR RELIEVE
DIZZINESS,
DROPSY. 
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART, 
’ OF

THE STOMACH,

securing a good horse oannot be realis
ed until the animal is really required 
and attempts are made at purchasing. 
But few horses are exempt from defect

The Subscriber would also state that .he 
has added a quantity of

New
at 11 o'clock in the forenoon, An Expert In Human Hair.BILIOUSNESS,

DYSPEPSIA.
INDIGF.STIONi 
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS.
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE.
And every species o/dgeaseaWting- ^STO AfA CH? BO WELSOk SSSF

T. MIT,BURN & CO- p"»!gaW

A LL tbe estate, right, title and interest of 
A the said Defendant at the time of the 
entering of the judgment herein, or at any 
time since, of, in, to or out of all that certain 
pieee'or parcel of

Land, and Premises,

Mme. Shew is an expert in human 
heir. She has studied the subject.

• Ah,’ said she, • why is it you Isdies 
of New York, end tbe American wo
men generally, are so careless about 
your heir, end if you have lost It, why- 
economical in purchasing this adorn
ment? Yon do not hesitate in giving 
ten twenty or more dollars for 1 e love 
of a bonnet,' but will hesitate in buying 
the ertistio arrangements in heir made 
to supply nature's defects, sod that ere 
essentially necessary for your good ap-

GOINQ WEST. rI scene, a 
quain lance.

‘Hello, George I’ said the new-made 
acquaintance to the new comer, lamil* 
ierly,1 bow do you like the pictures 
this year 1*

• Thunder end Mara ?' exclaimed J

MACHINERY! he'd ACIDITY
of some kind.

DRYNESS

in the Dominion.

a.m.a. m. 
7 00 OF THE SKIN,0 Halifax— leave.........

14 Windsor Juno—-leave 
46 Windaor......................
63 Hantsport.......-........
61 Grand Pre..................
64 Wolfville....................
66 Port William!...........
71 Kentvill

Tax 1 Whits Wats it’ orr Tan Cap».— 
fisheries hive sadden ly

7 057 38 situate at Clementaport, in said County of 
Annapolis, fronting on the Main Road leading 
Digby, bounded westerly by main road afore
said, easterly by property of Henry Sannden, 
southerly by the Baleom property, and west
erly by said Baleom property, containing one 
sere, more or lose.

The said lands and premises having been 
taken in exeention issued at the suit of the 
plaintiff against the defendant on a judgment 
duly recorded for upwards of one year.

TERMS.—Ten per cent, deposit at time of 
sale, remainder on delivery of deed.

J. AVARD MORSE,
High Sheriff.

J. M. OWEN, Plaintiffs Solicitor.
Annapolis, August 28th, 1886.

10 00
10 32
11 05 
11 20
11 30
12 20

8 56The cape 
dwindled down to almost nothing. A 
short time ago the boats and inehore 
oralt were getting good oatobes daily. 
One day last week tbe * white water,’ as 
it ii colloqually termed made ill ap
pearance on the ground, moving to
ward» the weal. This is a phenomenon 
rarely if ever witnessed here, but well 
known to bank fishermen, who look 
upon it es e very discouraging sign. 
The fish, they say, either retreat before 
this milky current or else will not bite 
while it is passing. From last week’s 
experience off the cape there 
be same reason for suoh e belief. The 
day before the white water was noticed 
the hoets found fish quite plentiful 
everywhere. The oext day few of 
them caught over twenty, end the 
scarcity still prevails, though the ses 
has resumed itsuaual clearness.

describes the sight as a most sin-

_ jo surprise, can you talk ?
! Well, I should should say so.’ said 

tbe gentlemen,equally surprised; as be 
oil and paper. '

« 17
ALL ARE INVITED TO CALL AND 

EXAMINE HIS STOCK, WHICH HE 
CLAIMS TO BE THE MOST COM
PLETE THAT CAN BE FOUND.

» 39X
9 49
9 55 Ain’tput away pen 

yon deaf and dombT’
‘ Not by » good deal I’ J — replied, 

thrusting into hie pocket an envelope 
nearly covered with pencil marks, hot 
I'll kill Dummy next time 1 meet him. 
—Boston Record.

Kota of Ctaie of Prtrtij.10 08arrive....

12 20runner of this malady. 10 25
10 52
11 04 
11 10 
1127
11 37 
11 62 
r.M.
12 00 
12 13 
12 32 
12 50

J. B. REED. Do—leave... ...
83 Berwick......................
88 Aylesford..................
96 Kingsten ..................
98 Wilmot............ .........

102 Middleton —...........
108 Lawreneetown..........

1 12 The Law Firm ofThe Cussed ness of Things. 1 35
2 05 T- D- & E. RUGGLES, peeranoe.'

- That Is a novel idee,’ Said tbe re
porter, 1 bat doubtless you ere correct. 
Tell me why we lose oar heir while 

end otherwise hearty.’

Your new shoes will pinch you with 
might and main, se though in retalia
tion for some wrong dene them. They 
will untie themselves when you ere in 
e hurry .they will break the buttons ofl, 

over at tbe heels to throw yon.

2 18
2 45

BROWNS
MILLS

3 07 Offioe on Queen Street, Bridgetown, N. 6,. 
will heneeforth be known under the name and 
style of

Chivalrous.—Silas is a country char
acter, who means well. He tries to 
earn e living and • tinkers around ’ at 
odd jobs and chores end whatever be 
can get to do ; but he works a good 
deal as he talks, with a painful drawl 
that is very suggestive of the etete of 
natural restfulness which hie ilk call 
• born tired.' Silas came to mend a 
fence the other dey for one of bis pa 
irons, in the suburban village where he 
belongs, with a peculiar air of festivity 
about him. He had on e bright new 

fosses not to know. She then goes to necktie of blue Japanese silk, end bis 
the dealer from -bom she purobeaed honest face wa, covered by an ex pan 

the horses. He quiokly replies,' ‘ it is bi, orders.
bvcaose your coachman neglects to wash, « You seem happy, Silas,* said Mr. 
cut, comb, and trim their tails. You give Blank, with some curiosity, when be 

attention to any other pert of yow had finished about the fence

—v:
your crown of beauty. And you are in a . Married ? You 7 Why, Silas, 
burry j yon have so many distractions. elive, wbat on earth have you gone 
Your mothers and womea twice vour age done that for? You can't support yoar-

of them luxuriant heir, for aelf aa it is I’ ___
• Wall,’ said Slims, • I ken pootg Ant 

near support myseif, ’n I think its e darn 
pity if she can't help some.—Bos. 
ton Record.

3 20111 Paradise....................
1116 Bridgetown...............

q I 124 Roundhill .................
I ISO Annapolis — arrive..

Trains are run on Eaetern Standard Time, consisting of T. D Buggies, Q. C , Edwin Rug-
On. hoar added will give Halifax time. glee, B. A., eT.iUerTjS.oggl™, BA.

I Steamer Secret leaves St. John every Dated December 16th. A. D.f 1884- if 
I Monday, Wednesday and Friday, a. m., for 

Digby and Annapolis. Returning, from An- 
! u a polis every Monday, Thursday and
I ^Trains of the Western Counties Railway 

leave Digby daily at 3.00 p. m., and leave 
] Yarmouth daily at 7.30 a. m.
I Steamer New Brunswick leavea-Annapoln 

every Tuesday p. m., for Boston direct.
Steamers Alpha and Dominion leaves 

mouth, every Wednesday and Saturday

,in“ International Steamers leave St. John 
TTAVING a fir'.t-elass Gray’s full power I “at 8.00 every Monday, W ednesday an H Threshing machine capable of thresh Friday for - Eastport. F^tland and Boston, 
ing ONE HUNDRED AND TWENTY and every Saturday night fur Boston ■
BUSHELS PER HOUR, we shall be ready to Trams of the 1 roviinoial[and i
Sll orders in this department with extra All Rail Lino !leave* St. John for Bangor
promptness and despatch. Grain, when in Portland and Boetan at 6.30 a. and 8.30
at condition, will be ground immediately on p. m. daily, except Saturd j g
being threshed if required. I Evangeline ” leave, Annapolis

every Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday, p.m., 
for Digby.

KenWille, une

3 42 young
« Ob for many reasons. First, you do 

not take proper care of it. 
women of all classes wash, comb and 
brush their hair frequently.

5it26.4 10 T. D. RUGGLES & SONS.4 35run
and finally split open at a time when 

can afford

Foreign

Lawreneetown.seems to
you don’t reel that you 
another pair, and one will wear 
plelely out. while the other is aa good

Take a 
Mre. Blank no-practical illustration, 

tides that the tails of her carriage horses 
grow shorter and thinner every dey end 
asks John tbe reason for it.

Sawing, CASHSatur- MAIL CONTRACT !Grinding,1 Your scarf will not stay the wsy you 

it it will work around until the 
Five

He pro-Threshing. STORE !want
pin is directly under your ear. 
minutes after you have fixed it, it will 

rauoh out of position as ever. If

OBALED TENDERS, addressed to the Poet- 
53 master General, will be received at 
Ottawa until noon, on Friday. 22nd October, 
for the conveyance of Her Majesty s Mails 
six times per week each way, between

One
the time tbat.be wee re»

Lumber sawn to order,
G-rain ground to order,

Grain threshed to order.

man
gular and unaccountable circumstance. 
The white water, which showed a long 
distance on the surface, and seemed

Yar-be aa
you put it with I he pin under your ear 
intentionally, It would probably work 
around to Ibe back of the neck.

Although it is said to be extremely 
unoomfbrtabe to stand on one’s head, 

tack will

—SELLING AT BOTTOM PRICES—

Flour,
Corn Meal,

Oatmeal,
Graham,

Groceries,
8pioes

ANNAPOLIS and DIGBY,
under a proposed contract for four years 
the let January next.

Printed notices containing farther informs • 
tion m to conditions of proposed Contract 
may be seen and blank forms of Tender may 
be obtained at the Post Offices of Annapolis
“dDi%*jlL^J.0MACDONALD,

Post Office Inspector.

full Of minute fibres ol curd-like con
sistency, was on its western edge as 
perpendicular ss the wall o a house, 
and apparently reached the bottom in 
thirty fathoms. It was me ng slowly, 
not so fast, be thought, ss tl 3 tide gen 
erally runs in that place, bu , strange 
to say, the ebb tide did not seem to 
carry it backward. It would be inter
esting to study this phenomenon, both 
as to its causes and its effect on the 
fishery. - Cape Sable Advertiser.

person

3
it ia a matter of faot that a 
eland on it* head on tbe floor all day 

walk across tbe
Biscuits, Soap,

bave many 
when they were young it was still thecus- 

brush the hair at night and wash 
Lad lea cover their

to catch you as you

The last match you have in your 
pooket is tbe one 
out wbon you light it indoors to start a 

oigsr.
The train will always make it a point 

to shake so that it is impossible for you 
to read the article in which you are in
terested and have no other time to

insr stock, STOVES, tom to
the bead frequently, 
bald heads, but if they did not what a droll 
sight any ordinary audience would present.’ 
—New York Journal.

Post Office Inspector's office, 
Halifax, 3rd Sept., 1886. 3it26P. INNES. General Manager. 

12 th, 1886.that ia sure to go Long and Short Shingles, Boards, Staves Ac.
Best fresh ground Cornraeal, Graham, Buck

wheat, Middlings, Flour, MIXED FEED, Ac., 
Ac., |io.

Logs and grain bought at market rates.
All orders filled promptly, at short notice 

and at Bottom pr 
,—Cash.

•"ch^arter’oak ,’^crown!*watekloo!

NIAGARA,complete or in parts. Also:
Thr Good Things of Lifh.—‘ That’» 

what l calls good dinner,’ remarked 
Bobby, as be leaned beck in his chair 
with an air of repletion.

> Bobby,’ said the mother, ‘ I’m as
hamed of you.’

The minister, who was dining With 
tbe family, laughed heartily.

■ Bobby appreciates the good thing! 
of life.’ be said. • like all tbe rift of us.’

• Don’t you think it ie e good din
ner?’ Bobby asked of the minister.

‘Yes, indeed. I enjoyed it very

• Ms said she thought you would, be
cause she didn't suppose you got very 
much at home.’

foe-
farming UTENSILS,

Salting Butter.
ices I n PLOWS, Steel and Iron, Canadian pat

tern, EAGLE. Doe and Side Hill. CULTIVA
TORS, HARROWS A 11AY CUTTERS.

Terms If fresh made hotter be drained to 
extent end salt added in this wet

—Sluggards will tiud solace in the 
growing belief in tbe restorative power 
of sleep, but they must remember that 
too much sleep is quite aa injurious at 
too little. Dr. Malins, in a recent lec
ture at Birmingham, said that the brain 
required twelve hours of sleep

old, gradually diminishing by

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
O BALED TENDERS addressed to the on- 
Î5 dersigned, and endorsed “ Tender for 
Arisiag Harbour Works,” will be received 
until Friday, the 24th day of September 
inclusively, for repair» to the Pier, and the 
construction of a Break-water at An.aig, 
Antigonish County. N. 8., according to plan 
and specification to be seen at the Office of 
the Collector of Customs, Antigonish, where 
printed forms of tender can be obtained.

Persons desirous of tendering are request
ed to make personal enquiry irtrtWa to the 
work to be done, and to examine the site

J. A. BROWN & CO. ■ come
condition we get perfect salting; for 
the mostnre in tbe batter will saturate 
tbe salt and dissolve it,eo that each little 
globule will be encased in this salt sat
uration, and when the butter is worked 
over, tbe surplus moisture will be press 
ed out, leaving the dissolved silt even 
ly distributed throughout the mass. 
Any more salt than can be dissolved in 
butter at salt crystals, and does not aid 
io preserving it. Tbe film of dissolved 
salt about each globule seels it. to to 
apeak from tbe air, and holds its color 
fast for the time. The addition of more 
silt than this is to eater to e taste for 
a jilt flavor acquired by habit, 

soon es one becomes accustomed to the

N. H- PHINNEY.lead.
Your ink will always give out when 

you have got a number of letters to 
write, or else the bottle will be acci
dentally knocked off the table and the 
contenta spilled on something that ie 
costly and snow white.

Your olook will get its internals out 
of kilter end go all wrong, that you 
may fail to oatcb a train to keep an im- when the body ia full grown and form- 
portant appointment. ed. Goethe, in hi. moat active pro-

Your night-key will quietly steal duotive period, needed nine hours, and 
down through a small hole in your vest took them, Kant—the most laborious 
pocket and hide itself in the lining, or students—was strict in never taking 
and fill its aperture with cotton to the less then seven. Nor does it appear 
muz7le, so that after you find it at mid- that those who have systematically 
night-if you do at all—you have tbe tried to cheat nature of thia chief 
extreme felicity of cleaning it out with 
a pin, providing you have a pin 
particular time, which, id all probabil 

ity, you will not.
From ell of which it would seem the. 

pretty much all the general cussedneas 
we encounter io this life comes from 
objects not endowed with animal 

life.

Lawreneetown, Aognst 1884.
N.B.—Balanoe of SILVERWARE at whole

sale prices.
Lawreneetown, Feb. 22th, 1885.

—VIA—

PARKER & DANIELS,|u p^LACE STEAMERS”
—Or THl—

INTERNATIONAL s. S. CO.,
n38t.

Barristers, Solicitors, Ac. j
Money invested on Real Estate Securities.

OFFICE—Fits Randolph’s Building, cor
ner Queen and Granville Streets, Bridgetown, 
N. S.
J. G. H. PARKHB.

at four STARTLING
ANNOUNCEMENT!

years
hours und half hours to ten hours at 
fourteen, end thence to eight hours

Spring Arrangement.
ANNAPOLIS LINE.

On and after April 27th the fine side-wheel 
steamer “ New Brunswick will leave Aonano- 
li, for Boston via Digby. every TUESDAY? at

Thb Tbuls of Farmino. -‘ I can’t 
the trouble is with that“VTOT WITHSTANDING the exceedingly 

_LN LOW PRICES, for which the subscrib
er has the reputation of selling GOODS, of all 
descriptions, he ia prepared to make a still 
further reduction to CASH BUYERS of

imagine what 
cow,' said a New Yorker, who is gl»* 
ing bis attention to amateur farming 
this season. 1 She looks all right,’ 
commented a neighbor, * Yes. she 
looks all right,' agreed tbe New York» 
ei, • but the doooid critter won’t give 
down her milk, 
a month ago she gave twenty.four 
quarts a day ; now I'm lucky to get 
five. And it isn't because she doesn t 
get milked out often enough,' ed. 
ded the pusxled amateur. * Not e day 
passes 1 don’t milk that cow half adorn 
en times el least.'—New York Sun.

O. T. DANIILS, 1. A.

themselves.
Persons tendering are 

dere will not be considered unless made on 
the printed forms supplied, the blanks pro
perly filled in. and signed with their actual

"bmU*nder most be accompanied by an 
accepted bank cheque made payable to the 
order of the Honorable the Minister of Publie 
Works, equal to Jive per cent, of the amount or 
the tender,which will be forfeited if the part, 
decline to enter into a contract when called 
upoa to do so, or if he fail to complete the 
work contracted for. If the tender be not ao-

-g£&£35 ÿ&SÏÏÜ* t- «-
cept the 1 west or any tender. 

r By order,
A. GOBEIL,

ETC, EAR AKD THROAT ! notified that ten-
BAY LINE.

then every MONDAY, THURSDAY and SA 
TURDAY.

INTERNATIONAL LINE. 
Steamers “ State of Maine ” and “ Cumber

land,” will leave St. John for Boston, via 
Eastport and Portland, every TUESDAY and 
THURSDAY, until May 10th, then every 
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY.

Commencing MAY 1st, the steamer "New 
Brunswick,” will leave St. 55ST?1Î
DIRECT, every SATURDAY NIGHT at 8 

* I o’clock.

lis and TEN PER CENT,
Dr. J. R. McLean, When I bought her---------on all lines of---------

As
DRY GOODS,

BOOTS Sc SHOES,
EARTHENWARE AND

Corner Hollis Sc Salter streets

HALIFAX.
right have been in any sense gainers 
of time for their work. It may be • 
paradox, but is not the less a truth 
that what is given to sleep is gained to 

labor.

•alt solution salting, about half an 
ounce to tbe pound, be discovers that 
butter flavor, and the sharper ealt flav
or in butter are nol in a degree, but of 
kind, end so prefers tbe former. Butter, 
like buckwheat cakes, should be eaten 
when young. The practice of making 
butter and keeping it for a month for a 
‘ rise,’ is wrong, 
perfect as it is the first week ; and, if 
possible, the production of batter 
should be so equalised that tbe con. 
sumption should keep pace with pro
duction, and do away with the summer 
over supply that loads down tbe mark, 
et, brings low prioee, and consigna 
thousands of tone of good batter—in 
its dey—to the grease rendering fao- 
tories.—American Agriculturist.

at this
Sept. 16th, 288 -tf CROCKERY, Etc.

of which he he has a full line.CA-ZRJD
W. G. Parsons, B. A. Ail fool and Tapestry Carpets, * Poor but Honbst.'—In Coopertown 

they tell a story of e quaint old Scotch 
joker who onoe visited Fenimore Coop® 
er. Cooper was then the most eminent 
man in the little town. One day, 
while Cooper was dining with bis 
Scotch visitor, he poured out some na
tive wine—wine from grapes in bis own 
garden. Taking up a glass, and look, 
ing through it with pride, Cooper re« 
marked ; ‘ Now, Mr.—, I call this good 
honest wine.’ ‘ Yes, Mr. Cooper, I 
agree wilh you. It is honest wine- 
poor, but honest,'

__The noble red man is apparently not
on tbe decline in Nova Scotia, The de
scendants of the Micmacs in this province 
numbered 1 666 in 1871. By 1881 they 
had increased to 2,125, an increase of 27 5. 
per cent., a greater proportionate increase 
than among the English, Scotch, Irish, or 
French population of the provoce.—Chro
nicle.

at actual cost,
For tickets and further information apply

Barrister, Solicitor, Etc. *> -««.t ‘^•RtEa*”t^t°KILLj
MIDDLETON, - - N. 8.1 Agt., Bridgetown, N. S.

Office in A. BEALS'STORE. 16 tf B. A. CARDER, Agt., Annapolis, N. S. 
------------------------------------------------------ H. B. SHORT, Agt., Diaby, N. S.

Secretary.Hats, Caps, Room Paper, &c.
included.

Persons wishing READY-MADE CLOTH
ING and CLOTHS, cannot fail to be suited.

hand for sale very low, Riding 
Waggons, Harnesses, Etc. Terms easy.

Department of Public Works, ) 
-Ottawa. 10th Sept., 1886. )

Butter never is as
2it25

Measuring" Time. j. H. CHUTE(Texas Siftings.) Also, on
No wonder tbe ancients didn't get 

•long in the world aa well ea the people 
of tosdey—they loaf too much time. 
And the reason they lost time waa be- 
cause of their lmperfeot ways of mea 
earing it. They had to depend on the 
■un disl for the most part. A sun dial 
might be very useful

but it was entirely useless on

John Ervin,
Barrister and Attorney at Law, | large importation

OFFICE, COX’S BUILDING,
BRIDGETOWN

■N/mTDXjETON,another C. S. PHINNEY. wishes to Inform hie friends and customers 
that his Importations for the

Sohbtihrs Poisonous.—FliesFlies
are great pests in summer, and one of 
the luxuries in the winter it the per
fect freedom from their presence. But 
they are not only troublesome, they 
may do great mischief. They can com- 
munioete the poison from open sores, 
and carry disease from one person or 
locality to another. A scientific ohsp- 
ter in one of our popular magasines 
says ; • It bat been a popular opinion 
that certain diseases,such as carbuncle 
and ils allies, may be transmitted from 

animal to another, or from animals

Paradise, June 1st, ’86.

Spring & Summer 1886,t w BEDS —As young Smitbers moved out the 
card-table be asked casually : * Where, 
it that bright red table-cover you used 
to bave? I always liked that.’ ‘ You 
wouldn't like it now,' interposed little 
Tommy. ‘Tommy,’ said his sister 
Clara, ' run away and play, there's a 
dear.’ ‘I won't,’ answered Tommy:

’— ‘ Sh ! Tommy, hush.’

THE KEY TO HEALTH.503f pd
—AND--- about complete.when there was FOR SALE ! I English WORSTEDS, 

A Superior Jersey Cow.

ere now
—Standing linen collars and gathered 

linen frills are worn on the neck and wrjsto 
ol young girls’ dresses, es their dresses are 

furnished with a standing band. For

my stock:
—18—

Very Lame & Well Selected
EXTRA VALUES

any inn, ■
cloudy days and during the night. In 
tbe letter oase tbe truant husband in- 
Olined to bang oat lets, profited much. 
It might be 2 o’clock in the morning 
When he crept in, but be could 

It waa only ten,and hia poor 
no way of proving that he was lying.

mush of the bitterness of a

m
Just received at the

bluh sTona.
Gall early and secure the best patterns 

your SPRING SUITS.

[Ï]
, the street » white embroidered muslin 

neck-tie is worn, tied in a very large bow. 
Large embroidered collars are still worn by 
very young children.

Apply to
REV. L. M. WILKINS, 

Reotory, Bridgetown.

1for ‘sister's
‘ Won’t I’ answered Tommy again. And 
aa he was hustled from the room he 
yelled : ‘ Sister’s made s petticoat 
oulen that table-cloth.’ — The Rambler.

swear 
wife had

■Unlocks aUthe clogged avenues ol the 
Bowels, Kidneys and Livor, carry
ing off gradually without weakening the 
system, all the impurities and foul 
humors of the secretions; at the same 
time Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys- 

rriHB subscriber has leased tbe premises pepeia. Headaches, ^ Iterineas,

sSSuSS::
for the accommodation of the public- The Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
stand is situated on the corner of the Heart, Nervousness, and Gen-

Crenvllle * Queen Street*. - £the
Pictures and Framing in variety, I éUBDOCK

And Fancy Goods. J»" "°nve?ed * *“ ^ °f

Sowing Machine*11* “"THOk. J. EAGLESON.
JOHN Z. BENT. I . , Proprietor.

Bridgetown, June 2nd, 1886. tf.

lOtf JOHN H. FISHER.
Proprietor*March 16th, *86. be looked for.OA.H.D.

W .M.PORSYTH
STIPENDIARY MAGISTRATE, DISTRICT NO.2

Office in

may
Middleton. April 13th, ’86.Eaglesorfs_ Hotel ! 40 ly. Chocolate Custard fob Cars.—Crate J 

cake chocolate,i cop sweet milk, yolk of 
one egg, 1 teaspoonfui of vanilla, sweeten 
to I as to. Cook until it is of the consistency 
of soft custard, and place, between the 
layers.

Grafs or Plum Jam.-Stow In a little 
water and press the fruit through a collan- 
der. adding a little water to plums to get 
all the pulp through, add sugar and boil.

Cakr ob Concerts?—Some college 
girls made up a sponge cake and sent 
it without a label to an ' agricultural 
fair. They got a notice from the judges 
some time afterwards that their sample 
of oonorete had been received, end the 
oity would like an estimate as to the 
cost of block pavement of that kind, it 
it being the most desirable of any pre» 
seated, and just the thing for streets 
where the traffic is heavy.

It removes 
lie when you can’t prove it on a fellow. 

The Greeks and Romans, of whom we 
haveoocaaion to speak occasionally, el 
though this is not a strictly eleeeioal 
journal, bad an improvement on the 
•un dial, which they oould resort to 
whan tbeeun "was on «strike for eight 

hours .. e day’s work. It wa. a large 
jar A'tad with water, and e hole waa 
made in the bottom through which the 
water eoold escape. The Aow of water 
told off the hours. 11 “Ued ,b®

* olopiydra, which mean., ‘The w.ter
steals awar>’

one
to man, by means of files lighting on 
the diseased spot, and thenoe passing 
to e healthy subject. Although this 
has been scarcely credited by many 
persons, it has been proved by direct 
experiment daring the last summer,'to 
be not simply possible, but an eotual 
faot. This is not done by the ordinary 
blow or meet fly, but by the common 
fly, whloh, after coming in oontaot with 
a sore, end thenoe passing to e healthy 
animal, imparts the Infection to the

latter,’

SAMUEL LECG,
Watch and Clock Maker.LOCKETTS BUILDING, BRIDGETOWN.

i— IN —Office hours, from 2 to 6 p. m.
51tfr iApril 2nd, 84. Murdoch's Block.

Also Agent for the

HARTFSSSP LiFE
________ _______ ANNUITY INSURANCE CO.
THIS PAPER iÆïïr&œi&M: Of Hartford, Oonn.

Bridgetown, July 1. ’»*•

HOTIOE.
: ■ Christmas Cards,

—If one dog can be pieced on a scent, 
bow many can be placed on a trade dot-

GmoiB Snaps-2 cops molasses, 1 of 
lard, 1 tableapoon soda, 1 of ginger, float 
to roll stiff. T

T. HUBUBN * CO., Proprietors* Toronto.

Bridgetown-Dee. 1886.
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